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In our country, the mode of tax collection and administration has experienced a series 
of transformed processes, which started with unionized mode of “One into factory, all 
taxes run” in earlier New China, arrived to separated mode in late 1980’s and to the mode 
“basing on tax declaration and high quality service, relying on computer network, 
focusing on tax collection and stressing on tax check” in 1995’s. In 2004, it was added in 
the concept of “strengthen management” and formed relatively perfect modern mode of 
information-base plus specialization. We can say that the mode of tax collection and 
administration used today indicates essential and new characters of tax administration 
under the socialistic market economy. It is seasoned with the requirement of establishing 
and developing socialistic market economy system, and accorded with the scientific 
advanced tax collection and administration mode either in practice currently or aftertime 
developing direction as well. The application of the mode has reached a remarkable 
effect, which definitudes the rights and obligation in each parts of taxation, improves the 
quality and efficiency of tax collection and administration and makes tax collection and 
administration more centralized. However, it comes to have some faultiness and 
unsatisfactory when put into practice, such as feebleness of administration processes, 
weakness of tax resources supervision, low degree of management specialization, the 
institutions’ establishment restricting the exertion of collection and administration system, 
dissymmetry information, low use of information and computer, unscientific check 
system, inadequate force of check, formalization of high quality service and so on. To 
solve these problems, the writer advances a new mode of tax collection and 
administration, which is based on his years of practical and leading experience in tax 
career, meanwhile he examples the western developed countries’ successful experience 
for years of research and exploration. Combining three years’ graduate study in theory 
with tax collection and administration in practice, he probes widely and deeply into 
effective reforming measures, and finally brings forward the orientation of actual tax 
collection and administration in China. It is “elevating the rate paying consciousness of 















quality and efficiency of collection and administration, fastening the exploitation and 
application of information in revenue work, strengthening tax check, executing tax law 
strictly, organizing the revenue scientifically and truly”. He also puts forward a new 
mode of tax collection and administration, which is “institution compressed, collection 
and administration informationization, service specialization, administration 
standardization and supervision normalization” by means of “recombining operation, 
relying on technology, conforming resources, perfecting system and enlarging flat roof”. 
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第二节  文献综述 
从国内研究情况来看，近年来，国内理论界和实际工作者对税收征管进行了许





































的国际比较研究》⑬等。     
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20 世纪 80 年代以来，受“新公共管理运动”⑧的影响，西方各国在税收征管理
                                                        
① 高培勇.当前若干重大税收问题的分析.[J].经济科学,2008(11). 
② 戚鲁主编.税务管理现代化的探索[M].南京：南京大学出版社，2003. 
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